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1 Annual Prize DliMtalln-i Capital Me- 

eerd—la lereatlue Speeches.
,, __ - __ -.. .. __ I Oonroeation Hall of Upper Canada College

QUEEN TICTOXZA XErXLLlNB IN WM crowded yesterday afternoon by old and 
BABLT WINTER. new friends of the college and relatives and

.....  —* friends of the pupils. "Prize day” is always a
Ip A beet Herman Keyallles—Hr. Heir- great attraction and to the successful pupils is Pttf..W,HWI- *f *■«•>•««•* Isstllf-ie 

eken and Bismarck- Inspresemenle In „ high festival. Alleged . Verger a CO allied — Madame
. Iks rheuearaph—Mree. Trete-lti «w I Hon. John Bevérley Robinson presided and 

releasing—lord Paget’s Weallb. I briefly recited the many-suooewen won by the
London, Oct 9.-The Queen U enjoying Undents of that grand educational institution, 

the beet of health, revelling In the early
winter with ite unheard of cold. She comes atitutiv», to purchase property outside of the 
south hi November. She has been taking citron which to build their «w college. He 
drive, and walk, daily during the heavy «J* &

inowitorme and cold of laat weefc^ and has ^ BWMte benefits which followed its.course in 
been putting the strength W endurance past years would continue for all time to
Ù 1 <ypriBoip.l Dickson gave th. record of the

The death of Mrs. Hull at Weideor on I mer|^| 0fthe past year. He pointed to the 
Sept. 24 was a great sorrow-to the Queen 1 ever increasing roll of echolare and residential 
ana, her family. She was nurse to the students. Two large class rooms had been

badf-ti/Vu, of the
Wat bPrZ lrrae=rkch.m Alice of ^ tLmm'od^

Hesse. After her marriage she lived at I them The Principal closed by citimr several 
Windsor and was often visited bv the Queen I instances of the success of the pupils in other 
during her illness. Her little house was a t school* and colleges.
model of neatness and was folh of presents ] Ilia Howland price was presented to Mas

ter H. K. Kingstoill by Mr. McMumeb, who 
, . ........... I in an address, replete wish humor and sound

• (iflffcken has been a great deal in] advice, advised the hors to follow the lines
* a s » friends here who I *n bf® that had been laid down to them in

= .nd, and b"”™6. Upper Canada College, This prise, he ts
ars much attached to him. J"*?"*". oliioed. could be won only by aeon of a man 
servative In hie leadings, he hM token onall who Uld onoe attended the college, 
oocaeionk the opposite tide to Prince Bis- In prelenti„g the J. Herbert Mason gold 
march, with whom he is very oh popular. | to George Ulayes, Principal Dickson ex*
The real secret of his disfavor with Prince 1 plained that il was awarded for manlinett,
Bismarck abd, the Emperor li^es inthe fact I moral courage and truthfulness, Tha idea of 
that he was a strong outspoken admirer of awarding a medal for these excellent qualities 
England and English -institutions, *r, W* gamed from prize» awarded onboard

3 ha, w-.

hll he would be iMtifled fa publishing—m ^ K|||ct|iai(| metitutKms, not only in To- 
self-defenee. If he telle the true etoiy of ^ 0,tt Ontario,
how the operation for tracheotomy was Hon. 0. W. Hose. Minister of Education, 
performed .*t, San Homo, apd how . the 1 followed and presentedforisez as under : 
canula was inserted by Dr. Bergmanp, and I _ Form»—H- O, CfCoker, 4—O. F. Macdonnell; 

at was the Immediate coneequenoe of t^ln'cmricSHL—W.!X^EdeMtSA^lLMe! 
h operation, he will tell a story that will Ma"rTar?LNf.-H. R. HoltiS^^W. Laldlawi- 

etrengthen the belief that, had the Em-12*2—E. J. Meek; 1 B.—T. H. Wood; 1 A,—A. 
peror been an ordinary patient, he might I H. Campbell , . - ; :■ i »
stfll be living.' The Minister of Education pointed to the

A great deal of nonsense appears about veried vieiseitude. offortone through which

«. f^iir adSsrta; ssrSa ns
menUot w b# nb- tn|E
act to pressure^amounting to coercion bandaof M «dlegeboy«,,and the whole affair 
t is » pity that the offensive fictions should WM surrounded by most favourable circum- 

be circulated. The fact is, the empress w^s I stanoee, they could in future expect nothing <
So much engrossed in arranging her affairs I but success aud prosperity^ , - v ,v
that it Was impossible for her tp visit Scot- HisJBxcellenoy the Governor-General » sliver, 
land'laet month. It was not worth whila medal, tUe cWicat vrlze, the mathematicalsssssaSri^asEiK:
«he 87th anniversary of h« huaband'a birth- f he^ooeeding. wero most aucceaafuL
day. Her Majesty also-decided to passa _________ ____
fortnight at Kiel with Prime Henry, after jOTXIMea about town.
which she goes to Berlin to establish hertoU I > __ ft—.
In the crown prince*»’ palace. On Nov. 12 The branch of Molaon’a Bank at Waet 
she start» for Engludo ■. ■I f I onto Junction will commence business on

XHX bouse or INDUSTRY. Emperor WiUUm pa» privately intimated ] Nov. L
...t vi intention of visiting England next year, |; The vacancy in the pastorate of St. Mark’s

The Canals—Laber Test—The city’s SNtt but not before the middle of June. He will. Presbyterian. Mission caused by the retirement 
-The Mamatemeut Waat *10,660 Mara visit the King of tha Belgians at Brussels of Hev. Mr. Gandiw will be flUed temporarily 
A .necial meeting rf the Board of Directors about the same tima I by Rev. Mark Soot». No arrangements:,
oftÆT^^y  ̂ ™ v-n* *. ■

SAtrtasÿfc'T a^in ssLtfAnrAaBS
Du*“c. B^ndhîS. |r'T.I± t̂0dp™0^ tiomMX'ttTe'^n.at^‘c,îrî«

through their
secretary, Mr. MoMurohy, presents! there- and Qnetn Elizabeth• thanksgiving; tpeeoh The Young Women’s Christian Guild toe*
port which was published exclusively m^The as delivered in Drury Lane by Mias Ada Moudsy night, Mrs. Gordon presiding. A
World on Monday, Rev. A» H. Bald- Neelson. , gymnasium class is to be formecl ou Saturday,
win explained that the $2000 from Mme. Trebelli, after, a prolonged and1 afieruoon. Dr. Aikins will give a médical talk 
the city was voted exclusively for the sekere illness, is entering ip to convalescence. 1 at the meeting next Monday evening.

consequently the commit- With .an exceptiojnaHy Vigorous oonstltp-1 The regular monthly meeting of -the Retail , CLARRY—At Liverpool. E»g., on tho 7tH
^ îsT tion she will xe#p on. . fnave known her Grocers’ Association was held Monday night lust.. Maggie, belovi wife of W. W. Olurrjc.

W her to b. U1 ^o^ro^alaUv,oftbeDoherty
ed by Mr. Btidwio,who etotod tUl the, D.„„. I dTpici'c Committee. MrWillisSron^svî «ellevUle toP«e pleww oopy,, ... ----.a.

whu

tthe $10,000, and it was made clear by Rev. personalty is sWora at £107,000. firm showing tha best style of grooew* wsgon,
Dr. Bose,JRev«rDrg*Pet6sandMùr«vJa>ve<that Edmund Yatis. nottoooslover $125; also a prize toths^Mst, .

' ' CHy Mali •»»U Talk. J ” ** 'BshS^K p^ed^rfa, œ

provided «he City Ooueoil or otheis nuee -the torn up to put fa private drains and water eer-1 Brother McCarthy presided, 
mousy. In eopportiog hie reeolntioe the rsv, vises. . Rev. D. V. Lusse WM net present »t the
eentleman raid the city ought to raise The Leader Lens arbitration « approeohlM Royal Temulers of Temperance meeting fa- the, 
it ». it wee a public matter. Rev. Dr. Pott* a conclusion. To-day argument will be heard Berkoley-street Hall laat. eight, and the pro- 

ueconded and said it ought to be done by the oaths part of the property owners and the city. I oeedlng. were conducted by Mr. Chaa. Irish 
ai,t for if the oublie were called noon it The Drill’Shed-arbitrators held enothet see-1 and Rev. J. J. White. There was a good at- 
would be the aame toora or two of people who elon fa the Court House yMterday. i 
are always giving. The resolution wai agreed 
to, the “Oeauel ” «b-oommittee were thank
ed for their week in the-matter and instruct
ed to oontiuue negotiation» with the Mayor.

Mr. Baibe weed on the Board the neeeatity 
of doing iomething on a enmllar «cale in case 
any hitch arose wubthe City. Council about 
the money, or it it,was impouible to get the
bU^ML.d?inT£, that tha iabor teat 

would be applied immedisAely. .;
The Chairman complained that the Board 

persecuted [“For 
Dr. PottsV whilst 

praised and

==

GEÏÏSBEU AND 1ANRLED. MBd. !
head, so did the

rnpu.yiwi.iimwwi.mti. Now, fa it _________  . •:}!,<*
utterly absurd to suppose that the Gennane TBMKBnKVBKf A19to ICHANCB, CAP 
might perform the same trick of leger
demain some day t We should Bay that it 
is not so very unlikely a contingency after 
all

Here, are facta. England has had her 
Reform bill, now being followed by various 
ergueto, which may soon overphadow the 
original measure. Italy, but yesterday, as 
it were, under despotism, has already made 
each advances in constitutional government 
as ought to make Bismarck ashamed of hie 
country when he compares the two. And 
then, think of the millions of Germane in 
the United States. Their influence pn the 
Fatherland, amounts to something these, 
day», we fancy. Bismarck is placing a 
dangerous game ; but perhaps he snows 
beet. ____________ _______

The ■earner Industry and Its Hnnnsemenl.
The Board of Directors of the House of 

Industry has greatly improved ite. spanner 
of oonduoting business since The World 
mildly criticised its previous lack of order 
and punctuality. There is room for further 
improvement, and members should not 
imagine they are persecuted because this 
journal, recognising the value and Import
ance of their work, desires to see it done de. 
cently and in order. All last winter and 
through the summer the directors have been 
urged to provide means to deal with all 
classes of tramps. The Mayor gave them 
frequent reminders of what was expected of 
them, and the City Council backed up the 
Mayor by voting a sum of $2000 to, aid in 
trying the labor test. The Board allowed 
the summer to dip by, and now when the 
trampeare arriving in the city it is decided 
to try and run up in hot haste a hill of $10,000 
or $12,000 without having had a day’s ex-’ 
petience of the plan they proposé tp adopt, 
and the City Council is to be asked to grant 
the money and pay the interest. Practical 
men know that buildings put up under such 
conditions are seldom erected, to put it mild
ly, in the best manner, and that an experi
mental .undertaking should not assume the 
form of permanency with the necessary large 
expenditure. The Managers should experi
ment with appliances which oan be speedily
and cheaply erected.______________

The Halted BUtee Cepllsl At Ottawa.
A correspondent to a New York paper 

propounds a plan for the conquest of Canada.
It ia original and promising, aa original as 
that plan for -the reduction of Detroit, given 
to the world by the gallant young captain 
of the 24th Kent battalion, and as promising 
as the campaigns of invasion sketched by 
Col Denison and Major Sam Hughes. Of 
course the correspondent presume* Canada 
will be enbdued by *‘a call for four hun dred 
thousand men,” and “a law parcelling Can
ada into one hundred and sixty acre tracts 
for the soldiers,” with another, to "sell the 
railroads at auction” for the reward of the 
soldiers, will be passed. The only 
difficulty that occurs to the correspondent 
is the assimilation of the French Canadians ;
“ they cut wages.”

But The New York Herald upbraids the 
sanguinary writer who would plunge the 
United States nation into the horrors of a 
pension list—the war would be a. bagatelle.
The Herald recalls the fact that they have 
paid a thousand millions in the way of pen
sion bills and have a present annual list of 
eighty millions. - It asks, why conquer Canada 
with arms and run the risk of pension bills ; 
why not act on the principle that King 
James the Sixth of Scotland did 
when he became King of Scotland and 
moved his capital from Edinburgh to 
London, thereby making both countries loy-, 
al to the new dynasty. Ottawa, The 
Herald points out, would be what Washing
ton is not, a safe and healthy capital Why 
not move the White House up and plant, it 
on the banks of the Rideau ? Now the 
New York papers begin to diseuse this 
thing as they should when, they talk of a 
possible future annexation of the United 
States to Canada.
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The Globe urges Postmasters to stop the 

delivery of certain letters or circulars from 
Dublin having reference to a lottery scheme. 
Hi» World cautions Postmasters against 
con*tit*ting themselves a self-appointed 
agency for the au 
Act 46 Via, Cap. 18, makee "the posting of 
letton or circulars concerning an illegal 
lottery" a misdemeanor. Henoe has the

. 14» ekaclnc.at Jerome Pm* aad. lalenls—*■ 
tleiial Leasee aad American AiseelaUsa 
U mues—Football at Ike If. t C. tiro aad. 
—Other Sport». , k

London, t)ct 9.—The. rating attraction at 
tjie Newmarket-second October -meeting, and 
in fact, in England, to-day was the Oeaarewitch 
Stake» at two mile» two turlongs and twenty- 
eight yards, and owing to it» open character It 
commanded more attention than uaual The 
field was a large one, itsmnty-three facing the 
■tarter, It resulted in somewhat of a sur
prise, being won by the’ French-bred 
filly Ttoebreuee, who carried the top 
weight, while the favorite Trtyles Could 
get no better than third. Tenebreuae was 
ridden by the old veteran, Tom Cannon, who 
rode Robert the Devil, a winner in 1880, aud 
Bendigo, second laat year. The betting 
against the winner was 12 to 1, with Mill 
Stream, who finished second, at 40 te l, aud 
Travl«t4toL The condition»:

The Oeearwitoh stakes, a handicap of 2» so va 
each, 16 ft, with 506 added; the winner of the 
Doncaster St, Loger, a weight to be fixed on 
the publioatl. n of the handicap ; the winner of 
a handicap value ISO aura after Sept. A 10 lb, 
of any other handicap »lb extra -.the second to 
receive 260 so va and the third 100 out of the 
stake»; entrartoe 6 sore.; Ceearewltoh Course 
(two miles two furlong* twenty-eight yards), 
M. P. Aumônes oh t Tenebreuse, 1, by Mentis 

or Saxifrage—New Star, 124..|T. Oannon) 1 
Mr. Q. Lambert’s eh m. Mill Stream A by

Wisdom-Mill Babe, 88.................J--------I S
Capt Mach ell's ch 0 Trayles, 3, by Reetleea 

-Misa Mabel, 110.........;............(Robinson) 8

•f• • toe Mon i rr nl 
Bwslne** Tn 
train and V

Speculation in i 
traiiafeireti from 
Liverpool. The 1 
the United State! 
wheat for homo 
end above for ex 
an export basis, 
grades considers 
than it is in F 
M in Duluth or 
tardajr». at no iuo, 
eluded from th .qj 
all it lea parch* 
buying orders bo 
from Toronto ani 
days.

A sharp déclin 
Chicago market 

/ recoded and cloe

Satlenal League Came*.
Ville Marie’s Insane Visitor.

Montreal, Got. 9.—J. A. Gravel, theyounf 
man who appeared before the Police Magis
trate yesterday on a charge of forging ni» 
uncles name to a note for $260, was acquitte* 
to-day.

Horn Mr. Mercier has returned from New 
York with Madame Mercier, who has 
pletnly recovered from her recent illness.

J. Dowd, who weut to the Banque. Ville 
Marie yesterday afternoon and asked for life 
or money, was sent to Longue Pointe this 
afternoon.
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precocious reporter gathered, the idea that 
postmasters eon stop, or open, or otherwise 
tamper with letters passing through their 
office»- Postmasters who with to run the 
risk, of thoee penalties which attach to the 
interception of letters may of course ob»y 
Th» Globe; but the lottery, mind you, has 
to be illegal in the country where the letter 
originates: Louisiana, for instance I

OCTOBER 10,1888.
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^gnatlan fa business, Incident to 
dential election, and the number ot 
ikes that have made capitalists 
fa launching oat Into new enter- 
are resulted in there being a larger 
)f unemployed men in Chicago at 
than for twenty years past these 

rith the influx of strangers looking 
and the ambitious youths from the 

«riots, who, fired with bright tales 
n fame and wealth fa the greet me
lee ve their quiet, kindly old home- 

way to the city—not 
that they have read about, but a
struggling, indifferent, over-crowd- 
Says The Chicego Newst “They 

if a straight furrow or build a 
fay that will shed, rain, but the 
be city confuses th em. They seek 
g a position, and soon realise that 
vacant place there are » hundred 
à They will not return home in 

defeat» and so they join the

»t the present time 40,000 un- 
„ jdeemen, artisans and .laborers 

-, and discussing, the /character of 
doyed, The News points out that 
nn are honest workers who, if they 
ice, would earn their livfag;but the 
unente are the. professional idler 
icious. The vicious element dor- 
inter months is a menace to the 
he city and with the unpreoedent- 
ise in the number ef idlers, from 
y are so largely recruited, the out-

No. 42 SL Andre-»tree» 
the police found a family oonsistiag ef a 
mother end her five children, in frightful die- 
tress. The unfortunate woman is Madame 
Bospere Durocher who on Sept 8, had he» 
husband arrested for neglecting to provide fee 
hie family. He was released on bail end ha» 
not been seen tinea.____  . _ ,

At noon to-day il EE Ives A OaV 
foundry in Qoeen-etreet a number of 
were at work in the bhekemith shop wh 
portion of the wall between that shop aad R> 
Millard A Ga’e premises fell In with a oraafa 
One of the blacksmiths named Gillespie was 
working close to she wall, and before he eonl* 
jump aside be was buried beneath a portioe 
of the wall, hie anvil and a mass of iron. It 
was nearly an hour before he could be reached. 
His remains were .then a fearful sight, t* 
point of hie anvil having pierced Uieabdeme* 
The deceased was ah Englishman. He leave» 
a wife and several children who are still in 
England. The aoeident was caused br tii# 
piling of a mass, estimated at 50 tons, of i 
against the wall on Millard’s side.

A bawl froth the big wholesale homes who «toi to
tor'fhèmto'd'obnSntSiss?ô2gèiTthe ÀrmT^sS NsvJ 
can bay direct from the mills. They have wrMMS-to

buy from themes Wee therotmtfiitid to «« t* «»*• 
▲rav and Navy. lathe meantime the Army mad Navy 
conn mie» to eell boy»’ «bins and itrawers [rom lie. 
and upward», and mun’e all wool underwear ttSUa. 
.that are wortii 54 cents wholesale»to_ be bad only at 
the Army and Navy.

i
American Association 6n

At Brooklyn : ah. 1.'î ù i s î f rçm
Bsttuhies-Hhghessad Clark; Keea and McGuire. IWÊ

t SLlt end closed 
! $L17 ‘and closed,

$1.171 and closed 
' too high to mes!

The Board of 
frig the first w* 

, «pente are in » 
representative 

- men that fias ev 
members of the 
and prominent 
pale, will be Ins

Umpire-Goldsmith.

Ça: $ H Vi 'îfctP.
Daiterlo^KUroy and Fulmsn ; Smith and Hobineon. 

UcîSied~ône»coouat of darkness.

i-U LirlL.

SitL Umpire-Dveso her.

Manitoba Wkealaad Barley—The Mali’s 
ChamplonshlperManitoba Farmers.

In its unsorupnloue advocacy ot Com
mercial Union, The Mall ia conetantly in
dulging fa the most reckless assertions and 
the abeurdeet contentions; and that in the 
very face of the facts which are transpiring 
under its own observation. In its reference 
to Manitoba interests its conduct fa this re
spect is especially glaring. Although dur
ing the crop year of 1887-88 the older prov
inces furnished e market free of duly for 
more than seventy-five per cent of the 
/Wheat crop of Manitoba and the North-west 
provinces, and although, as The Mail knows, 
the millers of Minneapolis, Milwaukee, 
Chicago, Ac,, found the Canadian market so 
much better than any in the United States, 
that they exported large quantities of this 
flour to Canada, paying on aune 60 cent» 
per barrel custom» duty, still in face of these 
facts The Mail contends that Minneapolis, 
Cnicago, Ac., offer bettor markets for Mani
toba wheat than are to be found in the older 
provinces and England. It tries to per
suade the Manitoba fanner that the re
strictionism, as it calls the National Policy 
supporters, are retarding the growth and 
crippling the markets of our Northwest; 
when every miller and dealer in «be North
west knows that this eo-ealled restriction 
policy added largely to the value of every 
bushel of their wheat by shutting out Am
erican flour except on payment of duty. 
The Mail knows perfectly well, that prices 
of pour, in .Canada must have been higher 
than export value, and higher than In any 
United States market, otherwise American 
millers would not have paid 60 cents per 
barrel
markets. The Mall knows also that 
this . excess of value in Canadian markets 
would not have maintained for one day, if 
American flour had been admitted free of 
duty. . But,with The Mail, the American 
market is the beat market under the sun for 
everything that grow», and the Canadian 
market counts for nothing.

But when The Mail undertakes to give 
the farmers of Manitoba ifacltbe North-west 
the benefit of ite thorough experience in and 
acquaintance with the barley trade, it is 
difficult to tell whether ite ignorance or 
presumption is moet conspicuous. It says 
that Manitoba produces the finest barley 
fa the world, and that but for the United 
States duty si 10 cent* per bushel it could 
find a market fa that cquntry for twenty 
million bushel». That, Manitoba can with 
proper oare aad attention raise good barley 
may be true, but hitherto not 
fifth of ite production has been of 
a quality fit for malting, at any 
price. To say that Manitoba barley is 
fit to rank with the fine Chevalier barley 
from the Saalé district fa Europe, or from 
Austro-Hnngary, or France, or from Cali
fornia, or with the fine qualities of brewing 
barley raised fa England or Scotland, is 
sheer nonsense; and shows utter ignorance 
of the subject. That the United States 
WÜ1 furnish a market for twenty million 
bushels of Manitoba barley is equally ab
surd, and shows that the writer knows very 
little about the expansion fa late years of 
barley production - in the North-west States 
and on the Pacific coast, The barley crop 
in the United States in 1887 was the short
est crop raised fa last five years ; the same 
year’s crop fa the Province of Ontario was 
under an average ; the beer trade of the 
United States in 1887-88 was the larges* 
ever experienced ; find yet with the inferior 
crop there was barley enough, and tq spare, 
and thé close of the barley season saw that 
grain perfectly unsaleable. Still The Mail 
writes ae .glibly of throwing on such a mar
ket an additional - supply of twenty million 
bushels, ts if millions were only thou
sands.

en •

TS.
Engli

-tait lMM the BIslMli. "
It le said that the Toruutu Glub ha* sold 

Decker’s release to Philadelphia _ 
t There are no National League games sched

uled for to-day. ^ :1, ih ,
The only Amercicau Association games 

scheduled for to-day are: Louisxille as SL 
Louis, Rausas City at Cinoinnafl. , ,......

Both Baltimore and Boaton as* trying to 
purchase Viauer’e release from the Hamilton
Sub.

The Hamilton Baseball Association will 
take $2000 for Wood’s release; provided Pete 
surrenders hie claim to part of the purchase
money.

Kelly Will play no more wijh Boaton this 
aeon, hie wife's protracted illness having 

called him home., ,
•aeeessAd Sperts 

The members of the Owl Gun C4nb com
pleted their annual pigeon tournament yester
day at O. Starkee athletic grounds fry shooting 
off the ties made feet Friday and Saturday, 
the result being as follows! >'

First clam: 1st prise, A. EUiott; 2nd, J< R. 
Humphreys; 2rd, Dr L Van Vlaek; 4th, J. 
Rice; 6th, T. Louden; 6th, J. Douglas.

Second clue: lttpnsni’Ai. J. Tymon; 2nd, 
G B. Harrison; 8sd, W..Smith; 4th, .W. : Me- 
McDowell; 6th, W. T. Stewart; 6th, 8. Long- 
bottom. 1 i « 'Kf

Third daest 1st prim, R. McKay; 2nd, T.- 
Fitssimons; 3rd, A, Austin; 4th, W. Beatty; 
Sah, T. Chambers; 6th, J. Adamson.

Fourth class: 1st prise, J. Lennox; 2nd, A. 
Longbottom; 3rd, J. McGinn; 4th, W. Dwyer; 
Stb/D. O’Hallorn.

The expedition ol the French mare Tene
breuse to England has onoe more resulted in a 
French victory for the Cesarewiteh. Those 
who watch French tactioe had their susincions 
aroused by the way tlie mare performed at 
Ascot, and at Inter meetings. It wu evi
dently the. game to tend the mare over quite 
unlit, to run her as if she hid lost all form, 
aud then to denoend on the British ring with 
one fell swoop in October. This has ‘‘come 
off,” and Waterloo is once more avenged. - A 
gentleman who saw.her.at Ascot says sh. was 
a great long raking hag of bonce in a chestnut

Tenebreute, Who wu bred in France by hé» 
owner, M. P. Aumout, only ran once as a 2- 
year old, when she made bet debut in the 
Prix de MasaSliere at the Chantilly Autumn 
Meeting: in ' which the wu unplaced to Be
linda Lut year, however, she made a pro
mising re-appearance in the Prix de 
Bagatelle at Parla which the filly Won 
easily. She next carried off the French 
One Thousand, wherein she turned the tables 
on her old conqueror Belinda, who finished 
second. After winning the Grand Produce 
Stakes at Paris ou May 8, Tenebreuse started 
favorite the following week for the French 
Oaks, bat wu beaten easily by both Bavarde 
and La Jarretière. Her next; essay wu 
for the Grand Prix de Pexfe in June, 
which toe won, defeating a field ot 
ten, including the English horses The 
Baron and Merry Hampton, the former 
finishing second. Tenebreuse wu not beaten 
again that year, winning' the Prix Spécial at 
Caen. Prix Special at Deauville, and the Prix 
du Prince d’Orange at the Puis Autumn 

Tide season she started twice in

On the local 8 
transactions w 
steady. In the 
quoted at* 100 
and 1381: Const 
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, ; . ./ BORN. .
TAYLOR—At 68 ëussox-nvonue. on Batur- 

day, the 6th fast, the wile of Andrew J. Taylor. 
Of a son.

FORSYTH—Al 241 RoberUtreet. on the 80» 
fatL, the wife of J. K. Forsyth, of a eon.

STUART—At 662 Spadina-avenue. on OcL 
8th. tlie wife of W. StuarL C.B., of a eon.
. GURNETT—At 41 Motcalf-street. On 1st fast,, 
the wile of Goo. T. B. Gunictt, of a daughters

eac

Stwith the Gan.

MARRIED.
SANDERS—JUtKfi—At SL Paul’s Church, 

Résilia, N.W. Territories, on September 27,

N.W. Mounted Polloe.ro Carolina Aueueta, 
second daughter x>t Senior Burgeon Jukes» 
’N. W. Mounted Police. »yy v. v.. -**•$. >

by

Journal suggeete the organ- 
reau tfteto householders may 
, odd jobs during the winter 
of people waat odd jobs done 

pic have hard work enough 
olf .from tile door, and suffer 
ork. Neither oan find the 
{hi; time, snd if some phOan- 
imen would undertake to 

place where idle men who 
ild be found, they would do a 
ter and householder. _ .

Geo. T.

ALEXAI
MembcB.

GrandTrunlt Railway, to Mary Umney, , 
SMITH—NlCflOL—At 8t.’Basil’s Church, on 

Oct. »i by the Very Rev. Father Vinrent, 
Æ assisted by Rev. Father Brennan, Charles

Toi Xichol. Esq., all of Toronto. -- - -
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xander
duty to our meeting.

France, winning the Pnx Rainbow at the 
Paris Spring meeting, and ran unplaced in 
the Prix d’Apremont at Chantilly. She wae 
then taken to England and ran twice at 
Ascot and once at Newmarket nnsucceesfully, 
her next appearance being that of yesterday.

Fan* ■
New Yoke, Oca. 9.—Racing was continued 

at Jerome Park to-day with fine weather and 
a large attendance. The track was greatly im
proved. Results ; ...

First race—Puree $700, for maiden two: 
year-olds. D.. D. Wither»’ Majority filly 
won. Gendarme 2, Kero SL Timm 1.191. .

Second race—Katonal: Handicap,for 3-ye 
olds; 1 mile. McClelland k Co.’» b q Bat 
won. Defence 2, Anomaly A Time, L48. 

Third race—6 fuihtnga Winning Wave 
, Sallto 2, Bonnie Bounce A Time,

Fourth race—H mile. Pink Cottage woo, 
Panama 2, Catalpa 8. Time, L67$.

Fifth race—6 furlongs. Come-to Taw won, 
Hindoocraft 2, Sportsman 3, Time, L18.

Today’sDIED.
BARTER—On October 8th, at » Avenue- 

street. Jessie Janet, only surviving déOehfer oI 
Benjamin and Jeaeie Barter, from Wolverton.
SîCral Wednredey, 10th Lu. nt $ ps A to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DOUGLAS-Mrs. George 0. Douglas, do 
October Bib, at Humber Bay, aged » years.

BLUB—At 66 Howard-street, October 6lU, 
Stewart Houghton, Infant son oil. P. Ellin,
aged 11 months. . ___ _ _____ ...

TIGHB—At their resMenc* on Crawford-

aged 7 month» and SB dayt • T.-vr
The funeral wtil take place from above ad

dress at 2 o’clock Wednesday to St John* 
Church, thence to St. James’ Cemetery.

WOOD—At the residence of hie brolliOr-ln- 
laW, W. S. Merrill, Xeq„ tiurford, on Monday 
leorulng, October b Albert J. Wood, lu the 3*th 
year of his age. eldest eon of Rev. John Woo*. 
Methodist minister. Norwich.

foam

to •1

Montreal......Optarle.-.._.

S'r
_ i farmers are told, that the re

duty, placed on the importation 
inti implements, which has built 
men* implement foundries over 
r, » that they have to pay mote

'

1 yoramere*.....

iSSSSa:;:::

are been told this over and over again, and 
; has been dwelt upon by Free Traders as 
terrible hardship that they should be 
tied in such a maaner for Ufa benefit * 

But here has come a dfe- 
shfagton to the effile» that 

shown that Canadian 
we by United Staten mannfee- 

four dollars nhcaprr than the United 
« mii buy them.

might be token in 
that it United States

1

of Load an

1won

It ha»1

/VS;.V
The Wlanrrs at la teals, .

Oqvinoton, Ky„ QcL 9.—There was.» good 
attendance at the Latouia Jockey Club raws 
to-day. The results are ae follows:

First rare—1 mile. March ma won, Round
about 2, Hector A Time, L44.
• Second race—7 furlongs. Lisais la won, 
Lizzie B. 2, Renounce A Time, L1L

Third rare.—Puree $700 ; 1± miles. Dwyer
Broe-' b f Bella B won, ------2, Broozomarte A
Time,113*.

Fourth race,—Firenei Stakes for mare* 8* 
years-old and upwards; 1| miles J. B. Hog
gin's b 1 Firenzi won, - Her Lilyehip 2, Golden 
Reel A Time, A 00.

Fifth rare—Handicap sweepstakes ; 1 mile. 
Frank Ward won, Flitaway A Royal Arch A 
Time L45&.

Sixth race—Selling Puree; J mile. Free
dom won. Ocean 2, Jennie McFarland 8. 
Time L3L

one- NEW NOVEL| This) fact

1 fbokorr o«Ja ttU Implement» in Ohh^»
wramkjt ji “ ttttftttHi
does protect while It does not bear heavily 

farmer. It ia proof enough that the

M

Commerce.

r ««
THE DEATH SHIP,'

- i
and 61 i 
Richelieu, 
jbitr Pare, 
and

BY
VjgW. CLARK RCSSELLthe extortionate figures Free 

fare aay they are, when even at . a price 
•doUare lemon a plow than they get at 
m the United States manufacturera are 
ed to eeknowledge, as the Oliver Chill 
T ^—r—t did, that they “had little or

sSt i
Mil 

and S07f * 
chanta'»

Canadian Copyright Edition 30e» *

For"sale by ail Booksellers.
TORONTO NEWS COMPANY;

rubUehera^AganU.

MilKÜa A PERFECT

,i tendances
!

gTov^ttiY. it
whs commenced. help*, broke his arm while taking down a

5^kts$5 SWjr .
day alternoop, ;iu.^ I bate of^lie wiffof tiie late William Oook. farm-

The compietirm or the Bathurst-etreet block-1 er, who died May ®ih, 1888, leaving an estate

a s-iss SJKffi.te’S'SSViKSMS ,
will not add a fraction to the cost of the of^Wyld, Qrasett & Darling, on Wellington. 1

At the City Commmelonev’e office building i 
The question now being asked in municipal permits have been Issued to O’Keefe 8c Co. for ! 

circles is, whence comes the delay in naming alterations to their store bouse on Dalhousle- 
the Street Commissioner? street to cost 82000, add to Mr. Korman for

... . . , w „„ b.„u. alterations to Tils brewery on Duclirea-stroet.
Aid. Denison » sub-committee on Parke was ealt 0; aherbonrne-street, to cost $1,500. 

to have met yesterday, but failed for lack of a At present 225 man are employed ou the Par-
quorum. ........... I llament buildings.

It is understood tha* the High Court of Jus- A boy named James Roes, an inmate of the 
tin. In flswond» Hall will take official notice üf Protestant Ornhaua Home, Dovercourt-road.

hTw°m fakreto the
Roberteon. ,A... | Hospital in tho ambulanoe.

The sub-commi'ltae." of the property. Aid. At two o'clock yesterday morning ati alarm;
Baxter in the chair, commenced yesterday to ot tire called a portion of, the. brigade to Ne. 71 

Sound one Joseph Fletcher, a purser on one discuss the question of purchasing blocks for Hiohmond-street eaat, occupied by Mr*. M. of the boats plying to that port, on a charge the different fire-haUa w„ determined to «ft ^Vxte^Sf lOTt0 wk.WrXT 
of bigamy. The complainant is wife No. 2, write to the Old Country and Hamilton to get the e,te,,t 01 “ WM IOU7
who is at present employed as cook in the- information on the subject yather Oavan will leave for Ban
National Club. Her maiden name is Annie The Exhibition Committee meets st3 o’clock I Francisco to-morrow, and his frleods wlll ban-
Campbell, and she is worth considerable to-dav to discuss the question of renewing the I guet him to-night at the Power House on King- 
money. She married the prisoner fa Aoheet- Bkliibition Park lease.* . ,,.......,,, etfeet.

îrÆ:sr..“”a."a:»r bS-K; wïï.!iïl - a. tasKrtïœïsiitîse’ï.Æ'Æ
tedhere. ItiS.Tmre'tremt^herTh. ft^

M KeTtS îÇd’X^r^thnA^.ho, tore, D A Dm HAWT Q
gather here in Toronto the mancan be triad who attackas always oom. to grtef.^ The | bolted at a torrlgo speed,___________ K ft ■ Ml I Ml I V Pi l illXT-'1" ‘ ■ ’’ .rsrJKskrTlrt.-BJt’j'sSi f ml IWllttilJ-

aw it could be executed. Detective Cuddy leaves Forty men are at prêtant employed on the urner variety s»d better stries at the Army anaSavy! 
nter for Owen Sound to bring him down to-day. Rûaedale sewer. Thatsn Collar orerocats at the Amy ahd Kavy are

rit*'*1 W , inB&hibuiortiM,hare,l'iritt<m0to the Qty MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC D C |1|'110 CÎ1

.D. Martin B^out Lodge No. 3 S. of E. dined together Clerk expreoaing thanks for the reception ten- ■-»■■■ ■■ ■ | illill B 1
...... B. Hobaou last night in “Marble Hal4” Jarvia-etreet. Bra dered them. I At the Grand. mm mm mm *0 wmmm
.....K, Simpson pMve ma^9 an efficient chairman. He was .............. —:—T w . .1 The J. C. Duff Co. again presented Its “Trip : m IL. " mm tt
;:.:.arSnh Oü =:, right by Bro. Dr. Prhl.rd, *-*- •U1— ” ““ “ -’J1- QMd TA I H A E A OiliïS;S:r»ï,ïÆ'*Jï pa « "™is,r,SL2Li'5S: IU lUC. CAun

WR1&M- 80,4 ümplree-apredreand res-re yV m,
plS^d*wit^thf wfailL’did ‘no” ««m'w to”hiT Inabdi»' to^t^dT" Tb" toy" United States, and another philosopher from Lomlo stutf Lt thfa ma?PwS^i!£»pted as iTHfiD üü ü/kl)_ 

benefit muchbv Thefr’eoSd luck. sndTnth^ snd patriotic toJte were duly honored. Mr. Suten Itiand suggests that we ateume tha I a compromis I H 11 Fj Fi r Ivll, /•Ilfcontrary were forced «rouge and allowed J. Thorpe rendered “ The Village Blacksmith " Canadian debt, why should we not encourage Al the Toreat. Opera Ho.se. 1 UlMjlJ A VII) UVV

Martinjto gain a touch down for the visitors, ln 9?'“ a prolestnunal style, and there was these dear white ebeep from, the cold, hardy ! There was another crowd at the Toronto 
though was not converted into a gaol, before •? r„. ?ro" latitudes to come into our fold by some deei-1 Opera House last night when the sensational
they bad steadied down to work. After O^ter. The vatersn Rro. Lomre made a ,ive invitatioa? It is not much of an induce- drama ’Tkit, er the -Avenger’s Oath" waa iw-
aome scrimmaging Cameron secured a [°T»l ^’“*1 w*l0 ment to par the Canadian debt, because we pwtod. Tbere will be matinee today, and title
touch down for the borne ■ team. tf*1f:stlre? thV would impose upon the Canadian* more than pl*r wU1 run the remainder of the
The kick tried by McLaren was unsuccessful. "u* te îofhte rëterin? d ^ their debt m our pension bills We should W6ek" ....______
On resuming a maul in goal shortly after- hearty thank, lor hi. catering, extend a real, rename, comprehensive induce- _ . . , VT * , „ ,
wards occurred, in which the College boy» Y IL 41. A Hates. ment, one that would awaken Canadian pride To-night (Wednesday) and every Wednre-
came out ahead, and they also secured a rouge . . ’T lk„ ,,, . . . _ as well as stimulate Canadian interests. and Saturday evenings hereafter the ed-
before half time was called. A ‘ Med'cal Talk wlibe piea by Dr. WUy nol ,bow (h. sincerity of our desire mission to the Great Battle of Sedan will be

After a short interval the ball was kicked W. B- Gedtte; eubjeok. “The Proper Care of f„ federation by the transfer of the capital M*®'7 P-“- Every one who has hot yet
off and the home team waa kept moving for a Body and Mind,” on, the 23rd inaW to Ottawa? This would be a grsoeful ac-1 viewed this groat work of ait by tbe new
time. Wesley relieved his side by a good On the evening of October 16 the first reoep- knewledgmeot on our part of the value ot electric lights should do so at onee. 
kkk, but in a scrimmage which ensued shortly tfomof the season will be given tothestndente Canada to the reconstructed federation. As Tke MeClbeay Family.
afterwsrd% F. Martin got away and secured a of the city. Aa there are about 3000 in at- Senator Sherman will note without our Have yon heard the McGibeny Family?
touch dewn, which resulted in a goal by Mc- tendance at the several college, and schools, suggestion, there is a majeetic historical pro- If , remember their matinee to-dsy and
Greern, which mitoe the «core 13 to 9 m favor a crowded attendance it expected, aborted- cedent V^hen James the Sixth of Scotland ” to-night. Thiswilt be the last ehanoe,
of the visitors. Some very sharp pUy was drew* wiU he delivered by Hog. & H.*Blake, became James the Firetof EngUud he moved ckw^tonighL Theff woud
made on reenmmg, tn which Bunting got a Hon. G. W.Ross and tbe Preeident, Mr. B, the capital from Edinburgh to London. Hi^ “ 2r le T«.Mfariou Half lJte^uirht ïïew
tty; which equalized matters. The kiokwa. Caldecott Here will be instrumental music tory has proved the wisdom of that policy, for £ djSïïdïïülSS’ »“d i“ Earned aa
a poor one and did not come off. The College and toe building will be thrown open for fa- who have proven more loyal subiect. of the ^  ̂wan^ a doubfe mVram, l^d!(^g b> 
boys now had the best of the play end anc- .peotion. v united crown than the Sootch t They carried , * . AX iTwhich she fsmnr^n- kind??re
ceeded in putting a point to their Credit by a PMr. j. R. Colville has been appointed to their loyalty with them to Loudon, ae we Am- little ohUdren d? much ^o
rougn, an<f when time was called it was agreed roeeeed Mr. Gooch, assistant secretary, who encan, woiüd cariy our loyalty to Ottawa. dri^Twsv the blure and make one fed more 
by the captain, toctiltoegam. a draw. *» «” world.

Tbe anniversary of toe association will be Emerson tells ns, toe! i* is where tb* enow _ 
held oe Thursday. Norembsr 8, in AsadUatiop fall* that men-children are boro. We could Guaranteed by 
Hall, Dei Dowling, tlie -loqueoe Baptist make Canada the greater United Stares, us I rogsa Druggist» 
minister of OfoiebtnU. ia to Urliwr an addreea the Boots have made Britain Greates Britain. Montreal,

sa?i
! Si allThe Tall Gate Nnlsa ace.

What baa the Ontario Government been 
doing about the toll gate nuisance since last 
session of the Legislature whpn they took it 
into their serious consideration 7 The ex
cuse for not attending to the abolition of the 
nuisance was that it presented many diffi
culties. It was not attempted to defend 
them. No one can be found to say a good 
word for the relics of barbarism and if a 
government ever had the authority of 
unanimous public opinion for legislation the 
Ontario Government have it for such an act 
as will unhinge the bars that permit com
panies and individuals to extort fees for 
travelling on the public highways

The tobacco farmers of Kentucky are 
suggesting that no tobacco crop he planted 
by them next year. It is not an attempt to 
create a corner, it is simply that they are 
downhearted ; they cannot compete with 
the Havana de Cabbage article.

Those Yankee tail-twisters must look 
after that British lion. While they have 
been resting he has been skirmishing around, 
and last week seized over one hundred 
thousand square miles of land fa different 
parts of the world. ,. ... .

ko trade in Canada.” --------
>1

iRIl

1tlooi PnnflBr,About a year ago, Mr, W. A, Web- 
Iter, » farmer from Eastern Ontario, took a 
trip through Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories and thin through Dakota and 

t. Undid not travel through the 
fa A railway coach, .but worked his 

way more on loot, horseback and buckboard 
than by railway. The object of fas journey- 

fu tot ascertain, the comparative oon- 
, modes of living and general prosper- 

BMFW Xlth future prospects of the settlers in 
afl the respective countries . 1;i

The result of- Mr. Webster1» investiga
tions has just been published in pamphlet 
form in which he makes some very striking 
comparisons between Dakota and Minnesota 

| on the one hand, and Manitoba and the 
North-west on the other. The home life of 
the average settler in the former states will 
not bear scrutiny or comparison with those 
on the Canadian aide. The settlers south 
of the line have difficulties and hardships 
to contend with that those on the north 
never dreamed of. Thus every comparison 
pf the United States West and the Cana
dian Northwest is favorable to the settler 
who breaks the sod of our own great fertile 

M ’pies.

and
HI GrainToronto Meat Steeplechase».

The entries for the Toronto Hup I Club 
races to be run at Woodbine Park on Saturday 
next clore to-night. Tha oommittee bee very 
wisely decided to add an open race to the 
program, which will also close this evening. 
It will be aheadioapatannleand aneighth and 
will certainly prove agree! drawing card to the 
meeting as Harry Coopee, First Attempt; 
Drake Carter and Wild Row will do battle. 
The hunt races include tbe Green Steeple
chase, Hunt Cup, Maiden race on the flat. 
Hunters’ Steeplechase and Hunters’ flab , The 
entries should be addressed to W. T./Marray, 
Sec’y., 17 Km g-etr,eet easb V

RESULTED IN A DBAW.

The Football Match Between Use Hamilton 
Cells and U. C. C.

A football match was played yesterday 
afternoon on tbe Upper Canada College 
ground» .between the Hamilton Colt* and. the 
College boys, which resulted in a draw in 
favor of {the borne team. The, score stood 
Hamilton 13; U. C. 0. ,14. Then was a fair 
assemblage to witness the matoh, which waa 
very good. Nothing brilliant, however, 
was done, though the College boys have 
greatly improved since their last matoh. The 
teams were as follows:
Upper Canada College.
C. K. Wilson...... » .Back....
A MacLaren.... f
F. Wesley.......
H. G. Cameron.. I
H.Mëmïn,:::::!^*8 u»™,

KÆr{«k*} ■** —?
R. B. McMillan.. 1 .......J. Oillles

% ork
purely Vetfdtnbhi ’ 
wind rbnt expand 

Iht*
system and toakba pure.

r.rc.
was criticised-and. even 
righteousness’ sake," said 
other charitable societies were 
flattered. ... »

Dr. Potts consoled tuo chairman pyiadyiiir 
ingr hun to have ohnoyiouâ reporters subjected 
to the bath teeb"

No further business wu transacted.

Prod
liberalliuinon from

promptly 
value» qlI

CHEAP BOOKS
FOR

SmmerMing:
To-day's

dew York
Don’t Forget •

To bring me a tube of Dyer’s Jelly of cucumber 
and roses' for my hands. Druggists keep lb 
W. A. Dyer Sc Oo- Montreal. ed. 1 Cul PscincJ

With its fine, rich soil and gener
ally dry harvest weather, Manitoba 
may be able to produce with success fine 
quality of the Chevalier or 2-rowed barley, 
such as is raised in the countries already re
ferred to. The English brewers want bar
ley of a large berry, 64 and 56 pounds per 
bushel and well saved, and such barley al
ways commands high prices, the price per 
quarter being often higher than for finest 
wheat. It would be well that Manitoba 
farmers should experiment extensively in 
this direction ; but no one conversant with 
the barley trade would advise Manitoba 
farmers to look for much profit in raising 
barley for the American market The 
Mail professes to be a commercial news
paper. It knows or ought to know that the 
great State of California, whiqh raises near
ly half of all the barley produced in the 
United Stotes, has generally found a better 
market for its choice barley fa England than 
it could find in the Eastern States: This 
season its exports to England will largely 
exceed those of any previous year. Now, 
California has no duty to pay on its exports 
to Eastern States, and even fa this position 
finds England the bettor market ; and if 
England is- the better market for California 
barley, why not for Manitoba barley ? And 
if England is really the natural an£ beat 
outlet for our Northwest barley, what ad
vantage would Manitoba gain for its barley 
crop through Commercial Umop?

The Mail ia lusting after ti£e f

The Cotit’s Unfortunate Marriage, 
There was arrested last night in Owen

%
Kansas

ALL THE POPULAR 
AUTHORS.

ATTflADTIVE COVERS
TEN THOUBjmD

Y.
North

Hi
Union _ -Western

d*
Dund-Foi
Ftr*t-Pri|

h»d "set 
B raxor-li

Hamilton Colts. 
V.ÏH.MoGiv'iîS
...Æ
....W. Stewart

New Map »r the City.
8. R. G. Fenton & Co.’» new wall map of 

the city of Toronto and suburbs embraces 
more territory than any map of the city ever 
published. The immense growth of tbe city 
can be at ones understood by a look at this 
man. The territory shown in the map extends 
to Eglinton on the north, ^ Lamb ton on the 
west and Scarboro town line on the east, this 
being the entire breadth of the township of 
York. The map contains a]l the new surveys 
and gives the numbers of the registered 
places, making it invaluable to everybody 
interested in real estate. There is a large and 
complete index containing over 1000 streets 
and figures ih the margin, by which any street 
in the city or County can be located at once. 
All tbe public buildings, schools, churches, 
ko., are shown, also the street railway lines, 

C. P. R. lines, Don straightening, the 
new village .of East Toronto, the newly 
adjusted city boundaries and many other fea
tures Tbe map is well engraved and printed. 
The map is published by S. R. G. Benson A 
Co., 4 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

a
la the States.

New York Herald, a Cleveland 
; .makes what may almost be called a 
irjag_eqoeak. It asks whether “the 

ytiea of a national party and the dear- 
JK interests of commonwealths muet be put 
aside-because a gang of politicians are high

Half-Backs

MBOVLAM PRIM M. *3. * 36 Cents I
NEW

?'■4 nnaButiS;:.......
J. Ilsbester..
O. Clays....
C. Mackenzie. ! !

62, as*fa temper over a few offices—the right to Forwards
e, put ont fires, hang murderers, 
t Must the cause of oppressed 
ed labor give way to the emer

gencies of Sqm^a of offioe-meakain celling 
themselves ’Hallrt ” vît! which means, to 
put it short, that there is a terrible split fa 
the Democratic party In New York city. 
For The Herald is not hitting at the Re
publicans here, qpt much,

The New York Tribune charges that the 
Cleveland Government has been sending 
replions upon millions of public money to 
metre» si speoelation, thus making it easy 
or speculators to boom the price of wheat 
Jo policy that would boom home manufac
tures oan be entertained, so the government 
i shut up to the policy of encouraging fioti- 
ions buying and selling. This is called 
•helping business,” but it does not make a 
fay’s work for a single American workman.

oleaust ..Th»-
fcSKl0

on
ont

iemme 
(Tba 1

new Call

AT 80 YONCE, NEAR KING-8TREET-
the"*»'
week.
than t” '

for the J 
wheat I

JI0.P. IcKEliflesh pots of 
Egypt, and can see no good thing in ̂ Britain 
or anything that is British ; and would bar
ter Canada and ite heritage and institutions 
for a few Yankee eagles, and most of them 
counterfeits at that.

Have you ever been to Austria?—If not. you have no 
Idea how to draw little boys. Tbere you tee tbe best 
dressed children in the world. The Army and Navy 
have Just passed iuto stock a lot Qf little boys' Austrian 
overcoats. The prices are very low and the style 
superior to anything made In this country. The fact 
is the Army and Navy seems to be away ahead In boys’ 
clothing of all kinds. The youtig fellows who are 
beginning to stay out till tea and sometimes see a girl 
home from church, or s concert, all buy their clothing 
at the Army and Navy.

Importer, Wholesale and Reran. 18$

i E5EFOOTBALL
PLAYERS. MS

Bismarck and Public «platen.
Whatever Bismarck may say; everybody 

to us that The Tribune is on the understands that his real objection to the 
t track here, and it suggests publication of the late Emperor’s diary is 
(thing, toe. Did “Old Hatch” know, that it must encourage the spread of liberal 
n he waa making his corner, that hit de- opinion in Germany. Now is Germany's 
wm going to be so powerfully favored great statesman seeking to distinguish him- 
Government action ? Nobody only self as the Mrs. Partington of our time 
telf can tell; but the seeming connection trundling a mop against the advance of the

Atlantic ocean t It looks like it But there 
are certain events recorded fa history which 

sfaver just now. Yw augr ■$ ittl might suggest to the dictates that he may

West Toronto Junction News.
A meeting of tbe directors of tbe Me

chanics’ Institute was held Monday night in 
the reading-room. The object wae to devise 
mesne to increase its membership. A select 
library has been provided. All the daily 
papers are on file.

Tbe committee appointed te further the 
• interests of the Elevator Company are busy 

with their work. Arrangement» ere being 
made for the purchase of a lot on which to 
erect tbe building, and it ie to be hoped that a 
market will be established in sufficient time to 
eateh at least a portion ef th» fall trade.

Send (or P. C. Allan’s new revised Price Uet 
of Rugby and Association were n
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throughout and prices are

Lowest .in Ontario, \
j 6pecliUdiaooant«quoted to School andO*

P.‘" C.: ALLAN'S•Weenor and Teenier Laid la
New Yobe, OoL 9.—Madison Square eras 

almost deserted to-day when ®d. Plummer 
ordered the twelve roedreeullere to take their

Beautiful tile.
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